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Africa In Motion (AIM), a lobby organisation of the African diaspora in the Netherlands that focuses on the economic emancipation of Africa, requested the Science Shop of Wageningen University and Research centre to carry out research on the involvement of the African diaspora in Dutch and European policymaking concerning Africa. Three different research projects were conducted over a period of one year. The projects revealed the existence of

1. **Unique insights within the African diaspora;**
2. **A shift from exclusion and passive participation to self-mobilisation and an aspiration for functional and interactive participation;**
3. **A growing aspiration to be engaged in policy domains concerning their home countries beyond the scope of migration, integration and trade;**
4. **The need for representative bodies;**
5. **A complex dual relationship between the home country and the host country; and**
6. **Various constraints faced by the African diaspora.**

---

**Key recommendations**

1. Acknowledge the African diaspora as principal partners in international cooperation with African countries;
2. Include the African diaspora in consultations on, and in the realisation of, policies and programmes whose outcomes have a meaningful impact on their home countries;
3. Invite and include the African diaspora in the formulation of the terms of reference (ToRs) of calls for proposals, in strategic partnerships and on advisory boards; and
4. Support African diaspora organisations to (trans)form representative bodies by opening up funding schemes and capacity-building programmes to the diaspora.

“Just with our own networks and understanding of the issues we are able to achieve great things.”

---

**Research outcomes**

1. **Unique insights within the African diaspora**
   
   African-Dutch professionals are familiar with agricultural, communication, cultural, health, trade and other kinds of practices because of their experiences and contacts in their home countries and in the Netherlands. This provides the African diaspora with unique explicit and tacit knowledge. It gives the diaspora specific visions on international cooperation and sustainability. Their notion of sustainability includes, for instance, the processing of raw materials in the region.

   “If the raw materials are processed, you can take the cost of the processing to make the price.”

2. **A shift from exclusion and passive participation to self-mobilisation and an aspiration for functional and interactive participation**

   The diaspora are involved in some policy discourses at municipality level, and a minority are involved at national/international level. However, this often tends to be passive. To address this challenge, the diaspora tend to mobilise themselves into diaspora organisations or advocacy groups.

   “We are not limited to institutions or rules or partners. We can work freely together, focusing more on our goals and less to please everybody else, which makes us very flexible and innovative in the developments of our own projects.”
A growing aspiration to be engaged in policy domains concerning their home countries beyond the scope of migration, integration and trade

The diaspora are familiar with the impact of certain Dutch and European policies in their home countries; and a growing number of the African diaspora are realising the importance of tackling these policies here in the Netherlands and in Europe.

“It was mainly discussions on migrant integration in the Netherlands, but hardly regarding foreign policymaking for Africa.”

The need for representative bodies

The African diaspora appreciate their diversity. Even within the diaspora from one single home country there is great diversity. However, they seek to have unified bodies that would first serve as a platform for the diaspora to discuss policy issues, and secondly serve as a lobby conduit between them and the Dutch Government and the European Union.

“It’s very important for African diaspora organisations to show that they are well organised and represent their countries.”

A complex dual relationship between the home country and the host country

The diaspora are of the opinion that policies that affect their home countries indirectly affect them in the host country. Hard economic times in their home countries mean that they have to make financial remittances. The total amount remitted is more than the budget for development cooperation. This financial involvement is not reflected in the extent to which the African diaspora are involved in policymaking and programmes relating to their home countries. This exclusion results in a ‘we’ versus ‘they’ feeling amongst the African diaspora.

“We have been telling them that there are enough qualified people there. But they always take their own people there.”

Various constraints faced by the African diaspora

It is hard for diaspora organisations to take the lead in programmes because of the required turnover and track record, but also because of development organisations’ lack of interest in alliances with diaspora organisations. The African diaspora articulated the need to build lobbying capacity.

“There are funding opportunities but these arrangements are not very accessible.”
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Wageningen UR Science Shop supports non-profit organisations by implementing research projects with a potential societal impact in the fields of nutrition and health, sustainable agriculture, water management, environmental quality and processes of social change.